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“When it comes to our work, nothing is harder- and I mean
nothing- than telling a loved one that their family member is
dead……….it’s that moment, when you stop resuscitation, and
you look around, you look down at your shoes to make sure
there’s no blood on them before talking with the family, you put
your coat back on and you take a deep breath, because you
know you have to tell a family that literally the worst thing
imaginable has happened. And it’s in that moment that I feel.

And I feel like the guy in this picture”

An ER doc, Smeee

Courage, humility and compassion …
..... Really relating to patients takes courage,
humility and compassion, it requires constant
renewal by practitioners and recognition,
re-enforcement and support from colleagues
and managers. It cannot be taken for granted.”

Maben, Cornwell and Sweeney. 2009. Journal of Research in Nursing 15(1) 9-13.

Everyone understands that builders need to
wear protective hats, but little thought is given
to the protection staff might need when
engaged in hard emotion work….

Sawbridge Y, Hewison A. (2016) Yellow hats are not just for builders.
HSJ 31st October 2016

So what can we do?

Interventions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Restorative Supervision
Schwartz Rounds
Samaritan’s approach to supporting volunteers
Mindfulness
Leadership skills in compassionate care
Group supervision
Balint groups
After action reviews

Schwartz Rounds
“I have learned that medicine is not merely about
performing tests or surgeries, or administering
drugs… For as skilled and knowledgeable as my
caregivers are, what matters most is that they have
empathized with me in a way that gives me hope
and makes me feel like a human being, not just an
illness.” Ken Schwartz
“(Rounds) provide an opportunity for dialogue
that doesn’t happen anywhere else in the
hospital”
(participant quote in Lown and Manning 2010)

Rounds in the UK
• 180 provider organisations
• Acute trusts, community and MH trusts,
hospices, prison, undergraduate medical
school / health care students
• NIHR evaluation 2014-2017

Rounds in Australia
• Monash Health Victoria
• Cabrini Health, Victoria
• Chris O’Brien Lifehouse, NSW

What is a Schwartz Round?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

regular (usually monthly) open forum for multidisciplinary healthcare staff
Space to reflect upon, explore and tell stories about the difficult,
challenging & rewarding experiences when delivering patient care
focus on the non-clinical aspects (e.g. psychosocial, emotional, ethical
issues)
safe and confidential - attendees encouraged to be open, honest, reflect,
discuss & explore experiences
opened to the audience for group reflection and discussion, usually
facilitated by a senior doctor and psychosocial practitioner
Staff can come to as many or as few rounds as they want/feel are usefulNot compulsory but encouraged
Food is provided.

Schwartz Rounds format
• Round itself:
– begins with a multi-disciplinary panel presentation of a patient case or
theme by a team that has cared for the patient (20 minutes)
– each describe impact that caring for the patient has had on themencouraged to talk about their feelings about it- not problem solving.
– Open to audience for reflection and sharing (30 minutes)
– Trained facilitator guides the discussion, encouraging reflection on
emotional, psychological and social issues
– Back to panel for final word (last 10 minutes)

• Purpose to connect patients and caregivers, increase empathy
and compassion for self and others through modelling; telling
and hearing stories prompting reflection
• Premise is that caregivers are able to make personal
connections with patients and colleagues when they have
greater insight into their own emotional responses

STUDY INTRODUCTION

NATIONAL UK EVALUATION 2014-17
Literature review:
Scoping of 12 other
staff interventions &
systematic of
Rounds evidence

Phase 1: Mapping
Secondary data collected on 77
organisations running Rounds July 2015
Surveys completed by 41 organisations
Interviews completed in 45 sites
(involving 48 clinical leads/facilitators)

9 in-depth case study sites
177 interviews, 42 Rounds,
29 panel preparation
meetings and 28 steering
group meetings observed

Staff survey:
500 participants in
10 case study sites
Data from two time points,
eight months apart

KEY FINDINGS
• interviewees described Rounds as interesting, engaging /source of
support
• valued the opportunity to reflect /mentally process work
challenges & learn more about colleagues & their management of
challenging patient cases

• panellists experienced catharsis & release of burden
• a few questioned purpose of unearthing feelings of sadness,
anger/ frustration
• Rounds sustainability a challenge

KEY FINDINGS
Challenges:
• Round attendance was an issue for some groups
(ward-based/community staff)
• enablers- convenient location and freedom over schedule
• barriers- lack of understanding / conflict with clinical priorities

• sufficient organisational support, active steering group and
enough resources required to sustain Rounds
• some individuals decided Rounds were not for them/ not
accessible by everyone

FILM

https://youtu.be/C34ygCIdjCo

KEY FINDINGS
Realist evaluation found Rounds offer:
• safe reflective space for staff to share experiences (self-disclosure)
and reveal and role model their vulnerability

• a space to come together to interact as a group with staff with
different roles creating a level playing field
• a unique counter-cultural space

• time in which trust is built and emotional safety and containment
is offered
• an opportunity to hear and tell stories about the social, emotional
& ethical aspects of work that resonate prompting reflection &
further sharing

KEY FINDINGS
Realist evaluation found Rounds offer (continued):
• an opportunity to uncover and shine a spotlight on hidden
organisational stories & roles making people more visible &
valued
• multiple perspectives which provide increased insight and
understanding of staff and patients experiences resulting in more
compassion & empathy

KEY FINDINGS
Realist evaluation found Rounds ‘work’ by offering:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

group interaction
trust, emotional safety and containment
a counter-cultural space
a story (storytelling)
self-disclosure
context to patients and staff
hidden organisational stories and roles
reflection and resonance
Role-modelling vulnerability

COUNTER-CULTURAL SPACE FOR STAFF
In a busy, hierarchical, outcome orientated environment of the
NHS, where stoicism valued and where staff are exhorted to put
patients first, then If… facilitation in Schwartz Rounds which put
staff experience centre stage, supports ‘no problem solving’; safety
and confidentiality…
Then… Rounds are able to offer a unique counter-cultural
physical and psychological space and time which sparks a shift in
what is valued/privileged and spoken about e.g. emotion, silence,
stillness which ….leads to reflection, openness honesty; different
types of conversations and staff revealed as human and can make
talking about emotions more accepted / culturally OK...

HONESTY, SILENCE & LEVELLING
Honesty: “to hear doctors being very honest about a difficult patient and
how they handled it. I’d never heard this in this building and I've been around
49 years and it was the honesty of it without judgement and I think that was
the powerful thing that got to me” (Site 2, ID 04, KH, 21.10.15, Panellist and
frequent attender)
Silence: “I think it’s [silence] a whole new concept for most people in the
audience and sometimes you can literally see people sort of relax into that, ‘oh
it’s ok then, she’s given us permission’ you know […] s to be sort of told the
silence is ok just go with it may be a wonderful release.” 33/367 F (2)
Flattened hierarchy / levelling: “I think there’s also something about
flattening hierarchies, so we've had the most senior manager in our locality on
a panel with a receptionist and with, I think, a nurse. And seeing them all side
by side and saying very similar things and clearly struggling with similar
dilemmas brings everybody down to the same human level, which is helpful”.
63-138 (NHS trust)

SPACE & TIME TO REFLECT
Step off the treadmill: “So it's allowing you to step off the treadmill a
moment and reflect, and being able to do that in the Rounds, […] that
being able to step back and reflect on things, then I think that will
improve patient care, because you're going to be less reactive” 01-400
Headspace to reflect: “(Rounds provide) uncluttered headspace to a
certain extent, communal headspace as well, where people can take that
hour where you can put the brakes on, you can stop, you can leave that
constant drive for performance targets at the door and have that clarity
where you can just breathe and start thinking with like-minded
colleagues who experience the same pressures where we’re at, (..) being
able to sit with the emotion, be with the emotion, that you normally just
press, push it down, push it down, push it down, move to the next task,
(..) so, that ability to reflect on your practice and have that headspace (…)
that’s where that opportunity to do things differently comes from”.
(Horse-chestnut-07-Clinical-Lead).

RELATED THEORY- THIRD SPACE THEORY
•

Rounds are 3rd space where staff can connect with humanity:
1st space: professional identification
2nd space: organisation/ NHS

•

Need to carve out a third space because difficult to function in / respite
from 2nd space and where possible to create a hybrid culture /identity
(Hami Bhabha 2004 / Ray Oldenberg 1999)

•

Third space offers a recognised place, in which professionals could
‘hang the confusion and chaos’ of the workplace for a time while they
thought through their practice (Britzman 2003)

•

Emphasises the importance of space for dialogue between participants
that is safe, secure and supportive, space that ‘stands in between’ the
formal areas of practice (Moje et al. 2004, 43–44)

KEY FINDINGS
Realist evaluation found Rounds ‘work’ by offering:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

group interaction
trust, emotional safety and containment
a counter-cultural space
a story (storytelling)
self-disclosure
context to patients and staff
hidden organisational stories and roles
reflection and resonance

GREATER CONTEXT ALLOWS BETTER INTERPRETATION
OF BEHAVIOURS OF OTHER STAFF AND PATIENTS
Expanding knowledge of patients and staff through multiple
perspectives leads to increased insight and understanding of staff
and patients experiences resulting in more compassion and
empathy:
Different panellists talking about the same patient provides a
multi-dimensional perspective on the patient
Panellists speaking authentically as members of staff about their
experiences and hearing about staff actions from other panellists provides a
multi-dimensional perspective on the staff member

CONTEXTUALISING PATIENTS:WALKING IN THEIR SHOES
Insight into people’s behaviour: ‘I think it’s enabled ‘difficult patients’ or
difficult cases to be understood and digested in a more constructive way, in a
less defensive way, in a more reflective way. […] but I do think [...] that it’s
helped people understand the more complex and more challenging cases and
why people behave like they do.’ 78-123
Insights into people’s lives: “Well it’s certainly changed the way I view
patients [..] I think I’m much more aware of their back story, if that makes
sense. So for example some of the Rounds [included] occupational therapists,
they’ve talked about seeing the patient’s home life, they’ve […] visited their
house and how chaotic and dishevelled many people’s lives are outside the
trust” 19-381 p15-16
Empathy: “It makes us think about what we’re doing and we’re walking in
their shoes a bit more. I think also you reflect on and you internalise what
you’ve heard so even subconsciously you think ‘I might try that a bit
differently or do that a bit differently” Site 1 No. 2 ER 20.10.15

CONTEXTUALISING STAFF
Generosity: ‘you’re much more sympathetic and tolerant of the
decisions other people make […] Rounds are really helpful in reminding
[us] that everybody is trying to do their best. […] a more generous
understanding of other peoples’ difficulties and how hard everybody is
trying [..] which makes it easier to be generous to ourselves then as well,
in the sense of acknowledging that we do a really hard job..’ 63-138 (NHS
trust)
Empathy: I think I've got a bigger understanding as to how other
people’s minds work. I have a bigger understanding as to what other
people have to put up with in their jobs, how challenging they are [..]
really understanding where other people are coming from (and I have)
more empathy towards other staff members and colleagues, but also
patients as well. 23-178 p10

ORGANISATIONAL GUIDE
Free to access…

Forewords by:
Sir Robert Francis QC
Dr Beth Lown
Dr Jocelyn Cornwell

https://www.surrey.ac.uk/content/schwartz-organisational-guide-questionnaire

THANK YOU
Professor Jill Maben on behalf of the project team
j.maben@surrey.ac.uk
@nursingpolicy
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